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"It’s amazing how one enhances
the other—looking better leads
"
to feeling great!
Dr Burkenstock does it again. Back from her current AntiAging studies in Germany, she’s ready to mesmerize your soul at
her new Azure Spa located above her Skin-Body-Health clinic.
The Azure Spa brings Europe to Mandeville and the Grand
Opening is June 3, 2009. For Dr Burkenstock, what began as a
thriving medical practice has grown to include skin rejuvenation through chemical peels, lasers, Botox® and fillers, weight
loss and body contouring via mesotherapy and endermologie
with microcurrent sculpting, vein treatments and more.
“My Rejuvenation procedures empower clients to feel better
about themselves. It’s amazing how one enhances the other—
looking better leads to feeling great! With the Azure Spa we will
captivate our clients with the Pride of the Profession imported
German Massage Showers and separate French Vichy steam
aromatherapy showers as well as European Massage and Body
Wraps, to encompass the body in balance and harmony. Our
relaxation suite is a work of art in itself. ”

Dramatic changes are underway in the familiar mandarincolored building at 2040 North Causeway Boulevard Dr. Kelly
Burkenstock is offering the ultimate European Spa experience.
Picture this... ascend the staircase and enter a European world
of tranquility and relaxation. A romantic cascade of water
trickles down an artisan wall. Aromatherapy floats in the air.
Hand-gilded arches and Old World columns coupled with
imported Italian chandeliers treat the eye.
Anyone who knows Dr. Kelly Burkenstock won’t be surprised
by her latest masterpiece. “When you’re with Dr. Burkenstock
it’s all about you,” patient Diane Renfroe shared. “She has a way
of putting her patients at ease—with Doctor Burkenstock you
feel as if you’re sitting in a friend’s kitchen having coffee. A luxurious spa for her clients just seems like something she’d do.” So
pencil the Azure Spa into your June calendar for the ultimate
experience in harmony for your body, mind and soul. Thanks
once again, Dr. B.

Call today to schedule your complimentary consultation with Dr. Kelly Burkenstock at 985-727-7676.
Visit her office at 2040 N. Causeway Boulevard in Mandeville.
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